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Part 1: Why HR Transformation Efforts Fail? 
 
A true HR transformation is an „integrated, aligned, innovative, and business focused approach to 
redefining how HR work is done within an organization so that it helps the organization deliver on 
promises made to customers.i‚ 

 
Many international corporations are facing challenges in their HR function. On the administration side, HR 
admin tasks are often duplicated across Business Units and Countries – diverting focus from strategic HR 
tasksii. 
 
Therefore it is not surprising to see that so many multinational companies have aimed to modernize their 
HR function and its service offering over the last decade or more. There are plenty of organizations out 
there that have already started their HR transformation journey, whilst others are to begin now or have 
made plans to do it in the near future:  
  

 A 2006 global study by Mercer consulting reported 50% of HR functions were undergoing some 
form of transformation, and another 33% had just completed or were planning to start a 
transformation effortiii. 

 

 In a 2007 study by ADP, 85% of global companies surveyed were undergoing some form of HR 
transformationiv, 66% of the respondents in the same ADP study say cost reduction is the primary 
reason for transforming. And 62% of the respondents say the primary reason for transforming is to 
improve strategic capability. 

 

 IBM’s Institute for Business Value 2010 Study reports that fewer than 5% of executives said they 
thought their organization’s management of people was not in need of improvement and suggested a 
key component of this was poor HR supportv. 

 
In the book titled ‚HR Transformation‛ a number of reasons have been identified, why HR transformation 
efforts often fail. These are also referred to as ‘derailers to watch out for’vi, the main reasons are as 
follows: 

 

 Action before rationale: Some companies begin an HR transformation by doing things in human 
resources such as implementing e-HR, restructuring the HR function, or designing new HR 
practices. These HR investments are then defined as transformational. If these actions are not tied to 
a business rationale and rooted in the business context, however, they are not transformational and 
are unlikely to be sustained. HR transformation needs to be grounded in the context of business 
demands. 

 

 HR in isolation: At one company, HR leaders who had set aside time in July (because this was a 
slower time for HR) and drafted a strategy about what the HR department was doing and which HR 
practices would be developed. Meanwhile, the line managers drafted their business strategy in the 
fall to focus attention on the next year. The result was painful misalignment. When an HR strategy is 
drafted in isolation from the business strategy, both suffer as stand-alone documents that probably 
won’t be sustained. HR transformation needs to be aligned with business transformation. It needs to 
be done in a way that focuses on adding value to the business rather than simply optimizing HR as a 
function. 
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 HR in increments: Some companies design an innovative talent management, performance 
management, or total rewards process and declare it an HR transformation. These piecemeal efforts 
are only part of an HR transformation. HR practices need to be integrated with each other around 
key business results if they are to have lasting value. 
 

 HR by individual fiat: Some companies invest in an HR transformation because of the whims of an 
individual leader or a desire for more personal or functional influence. These individually sponsored 
initiatives probably won’t be transformational. HR transformation needs to be connected to the 
overall success of the organization, not just an individual champion. 

 

 Placing HR structure before business strategy: Occasionally HR departments believe that 
reorganizing human resources is the essence of HR transformation. They may spend considerable 
time establishing service centers and centers of expertise or hiring a league of HR business partners, 
and then declare that they have transformed HR. HR transformation can only be complete as it helps 
implement the business strategy and drives business results. 

 

 Efficiency equals transformation: More and more HR departments equate efficiency 
improvements with HR transformation; for example, a major global pharmaceutical company 
recently announced that its creation of a shared service centre constituted transformation. A leading 
consumer products company described self-service as its HR transformation. Efficiency 
improvements can and usually are key elements of transformation, but efficiency alone does not 
make for transformational change. The authors call these ‚derailers viruses‛, because they infect and 
can cripple the process of transformation. When identified and confronted, they can be treated and 
overcome. 

 
The International Public Management Association for Human Resources (IPMA-HR) has also conducted 
several studies on HR transformation. Some key findings of their study arevii: 
 

 HR Professionals recognize the connection between improved and upgraded Information Technology 
(IT) and HR transformation. 

 Management support is a key factor in pursuing HR transformation. 

 HR Professionals recognize the importance of HR being perceived as a strategic asset to an 
organization. 

 HR Professionals understand the value in Workforce and Succession planning but clearly desire 
assistance in this area. 

 Outsourcing is not the norm and is not readily recognized as a key tool for HR transformation and 
improvement. 

 
Interestingly, the picture doesn’t look too different when you look at the public sector and its appetite to 
transform HR. So in a way, private and public sector companies seem to be facing similar HR transformation 
challenges. 
 

Part 2: Key Enablers of Successful HR Transformation 
 

In an earlier blog post we identified HR transformation as an „integrated, aligned, innovative, and business 
focused approach to redefining how HR work is done within an organization so that it helps the 
organization deliver on promises made to customers.viii‚ 
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We also discussed the fact that many international corporations are facing challenges in their HR function 
and the fact that on the administration side, HR admin tasks are often duplicated across Business Units and 
Countries – diverting focus from strategic HR tasksix. 
 
We subsequently identified the 6 main reasons or so called ‘derailers’ why HR transformation efforts often 
failx: 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Now let’s focus on the key enablers of any successful HR transformation. The International Public 
Management Association for Human Resources (IPMA-HR) has conducted several studies on HR 
transformation and according to them the key enablers of a successful HR transformation are as followsxi: 
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Interestingly, HR shared services is often expected to be named as a tool for HR transformation, especially due 
to the number of organizations having already shared services models in place. However, as you can see from 
the above shared services are definitely more readily acknowledged than outsourcing, but it still seems to lack 
visibility as a tool for HR transformation. 

 

Whenever planning to transform HR, Mercer suggests a slightly different approach though. In order to 
facilitate a smooth transition from the current to the ideal state, Mercer believes that the cultural element 
should be more emphasized. Mercer has found that it is critical to involve top management in the process of 
identifying the desired outcomes, measuring the current culture and identifying actions to close the gaps 
between the current and the ideal state – a model named by Mercer as ‚Organizational Culture Alignment‛xii. 
In this model, Mercer measures 5 cultural dimensions and 18 sub-dimensions, as illustrated below: 

Accenture on the other hand believes that the key cornerstones (enablers) to successful HR transformation are 
as followsxiii: 
 

1. An Enhanced HR Organizational Structure: Standardization of process and policy across the 
organization is one of the tenants of transformed HR and often requires a significant review of 
existing capabilities. Standardized processes form the basis for efficient service delivery to all staff 
and the development of reliable and trusted interactions with the customer base. Alongside the 
required access systems, effective and standardized processes provide HR leadership with a means 
of assessing and revising process and policy in a flexible manner based on the changing needs of the 
organization. 

2. An Efficient "Customer Service Oriented" Service Delivery Model: The most fundamental 
change as part of transforming the capabilities of a traditional HR organization is the implementation 
of a revised service delivery model. This model lays the foundations for the changes in the way that 
HR relates to the business and how HR serves the wider departmental population on a more 
transactional basis. The model requires some fundamental changes in the outlook and behavior of 
HR as it transforms into a "customer service" focused operation. Likewise end users of this service 
are required to interact with HR (via the Shared Service Centre) in a very different manner. 
 

3. Common Processes and Policies: Standardization of process and policy across the organization is 
one of the tenants of transformed HR and often requires a significant review of existing capabilities. 
Standardized processes form the basis for efficient service delivery to all staff and the development 
of reliable and trusted interactions with the customer base. Alongside the required access systems, 
effective and standardized processes provide HR leadership with a means of assessing and revising 
process and policy in a flexible manner based on the changing needs of the organization. 
 

4. Integrated HR Information Systems: Information management systems for transformed HR 
programs are often built on to existing department ERP solutions. Especially significant is the use of 
a case management system that provides for a single view of the customer and their interactions with 
HR. This ability to manage and handover cases to case workers is key to the way in which services 
are provided. The ability of customers to access the same data and have a shared view of HR 
interactions is vital. Equally, the use of a smart knowledge and document management solution is 
central to the ability of HR staff to access data quickly and reliably and to make use of standardized, 
corporately held procedural documentation and advice. 
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Another HR Transformation Survey conducted by the Shared Services and Business Process Outsourcing 
Association (SBPOA) in association with EDS has on the other hand identified the key enablers for successful 
HR transformation to be as followsxiv: 
 

 75% of respondents mentioned executive management and sponsorship were most important 

 66% of respondents stated the quality of leadership as being very important 

 50% of respondents felt having a clear vision, strategy, detailed plan and scope of services is 
crucial 

 40% of respondents mentioned the internal processes supporting transformation such as 
communications, training, getting employee commitment and capability are critical 

 31% of respondents said solid technology platform was very important 
 

As you can see despite the common belief only a minority believes that a solid technology platform is the most 
important enabler to successful HR transformation! 

 
From all of the above surveys and insights it should become apparent that - regardless of the study and 
consulting firms’ beliefs - the overwhelming enablers for successful HR transformations could be summarized 
as follows: 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Part 3: A Model for Successful HR Transformation 
 
During two earlier blog posts we discussed the fact that many international companies are facing 
challenges in their HR function and the fact that on the administration side, HR admin tasks are often 
duplicated across Business Units and Countries – diverting focus from strategic HR tasksxv. We 
subsequently identified the 6 main ‘derailers’ why HR transformation efforts often failxvi and identified the 
3 overwhelming enablers for HR transformationxvii.  
 
In the literature, the term HR transformation is sometimes distinguished between first and next generation 
HR transformationxviii: 
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Also, most HR professionals will have come across the following graph, which is often referred to as the 
‘Human Capital Model Value Triangle’xix describing the future state of HR post a next generation 
transformation: 

 
The above graph displays the difference between more traditional and future HR models post 
transformation, however it fails to answer the following important questions: 
 
Is there a business case for HR transformation? Why should HR change? Is it worthwhile to invest 
company money in HR transformation? How can a company move from their current AS-IS situation to a 
desired TO-BE end-state?  And which are the exact steps that must be taken? 
 
During this blog post we’d like to focus on a model for successful HR transformation and by doing so, to 
provide some clear answers to the above questions. Whilst the authors agree that HR transformation 
always needs to be reflected against and adjusted according to the setting and cultural context, there is a 
model identified which addresses the above in a holistic wayxx: 
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Figure 1: HR Transformation: Building Human Resources from the Outside In 

 
 

Firstly, HR leaders need to ask themselves WHY ARE WE DOING IT? In other 
words, what is the business context here? In order to be able to answer this question, 
one must understand a company’s overall business. This clearly means going beyond 
the HR knowledge in order to ascertain and comprehend the interests of key 
stakeholders who usually extend far beyond employees and line managers. As we all 

know by now, management support is a key factor in pursuing HR transformationxxi. When talking about 
key stakeholders, we mean customers, shareholders, but also the competitors, suppliers, governmental 
regulators and the communities that are involved.  
 
Therefore, any HR transformation needs a business case first whereby progress must be measured against 
defined milestones and outcomes. Such business case needs to be presented and must include an 
implementation task force group, which has full senior management and employee support working with a 
clear statement and articulation of the HR transformation. The rationale hereby is key and needs to be 
communicated widely and targeted at the same time so that everyone is on board accordingly. 
 

 
Secondly, HR leaders must be asking WHAT DO WE GET IF WE DO IT WELL? 
In other words which outcomes need to be defined in order to be able to say when 
victory can be claimed? 
 
 

 
Once relevant key stakeholders understand the rationale for HR transformation, HR needs to identify how 
each of these groups will be impacted both positively and negatively by this change. The positive 
indicators are a great way to measure successful outcomes. An example would be how much back-up 
talent is available for critical roles in a company. Another one would be the ability to export talent to other 
parts of the company as well as the ability to help make strategy happen through flawless execution. 
 
Another great example for measuring success is measuring employee competence and readiness for present 
and future jobs, higher employee engagement, higher productivity or an increased retention of key talent. 
As you can see, for each stakeholder group there can be defined measures of success so that one can easily 
say whether the HR transformation is working the way it should or not.  
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Thirdly, HR leaders need to ask the following question: HOW DO WE DO IT? In 
other words which department or departments will need to get involved, who the 
people assigned to this, which practice or model shall be applied in this model referred 
to as HR Redesign. 
 

 
After HR leaders have outlined the ‚why‛ and the ‚what‛ of their HR transformation, they need to focus 
on the ‚how‛ by auditing their HR setup and professional people. This typically begins with three 
questions, the first one being:  
 
1. Who are we? Inside the HR organisation. So what is the overall HR vision and what are the vital roles 
that HR needs to play? For some it is a coach, for others a facilitator, a change agent, a business partner 
and so on. The second question is then: 
 
2. What do we deliver? This should answer the HR mission statement. It may contain things like 
cultivating organisational capabilities that HR has promised to the organisation to nurture and deliver 
against. And the third question being: 
 
3. Why do we do it? This shall connect the HR activities to the overall business objectives. This typically 
contains each of the services and support that HR provides and finishes usually with ‚so that“‛ to 
pinpoint any results unmistakably. 
 
The answers to the above three questions then form the ‚HR Strategy Statement‛. The HR transformation 
should hereby focus on ‚content‛ which is what HR does and ‚process‛, which stands for how HR can do 
it better. 
 
The success of HR transformation will often rely on talents and peak performance of HR professionals. 
Therefore HR transformation efforts often go along with upgrading HR professionals’ skill-sets too. 
 
 

Lastly, WHO DOES IT? Whilst this question might look trivial at the beginning, it 
is important to define e.g. which role the line managers in the organisation will have 
to play next to the employees and last but not least the HR professionals on the 
ground, in this model referred to as HR Accountability. 
 
No HR transformation will ever be successful if critical stakeholders - which btw 

definitely includes your own HR leaders – but also line managers, clients, shareholders, and outside 
experts assume responsibility for and ultimately acknowledge it. You would be surprised how even your 
customers can provide very valuable points of view. If you chose to bring in specialised consultants, make 
sure it is done in a way that is clear, targeted and in the interest of your company and its transformations 
aims. 
 
During this step, your final milestone will hopefully reflect that you have selected the appropriate task 
force team members to shape and implement a HR transformation that delivers the expected results, which 
your company needs and hopefully also wants for good reasons! In this spirit, happy transforming! 

 
This is the last part of a three article series on HR transformation by Navid Nazemian and Dave Ulrich 
exclusively published on changeboard.com.  
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